The Last RockOn…

…of this decade!
The Last RockOn...

...of this decade!
Welcome:
- And 94* of YOU!
MT, WA, OR, NM, TX, LA, FL, GA, SC, ME, IL, OK, WI, MI, VA, DE, VT, MA, and MD
RockOn 2008 – 2018:

613 People

42 States + PR & DC
8 States = AK, SD, KS, MO, IA, MS, TN and RI
RockSat-C and -X
RockSat-C and -X

27 States with sounding rocket programs as a result of RockOn
RockSat-C and -X

90 Institutions

150 Payloads

~15,000 Students
2019...

- Registration was lowered by 6%
- Currently 86 people registered
- A few flight spaces left...
- Thanks for everyone support an attention for the last 11+ years...
- Google RockOn
- One more story...